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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
Tn Lhe Fall issue last year I 

rambled through some of the 
early issues of The Revealer and 
recalled some of our founding 
fathers. This Lime I would like to 
bring your auention to a series of 
supplements which appeared 
with The Revealer during the 
1960's. The goal of these 
publications was "To bring the 

most useful and accurate material not generally available to 
the average collector of Irish stamps into definitive form." 
Areas that were to be covered included, Literature, Culture, 
Postal History, Overprints, Railway stamps, Coils, Postage 
Dues, Revenues, Booklets, Airmail, Postmarks, 
Commemoratives, Stationary, Censorship, Meter Marks and 
much more miscellaneous material. All these areas were 
covered in various degrees. Many studies were done of Lhe 
overprints from plating to coverage of aU known errors. 
Another area Lhat got extensive coverage was Revenues, every 
area from embossed to adhesives lo saving stamps was 
covered in 36 pages. For any collector interested in Lhe early 
commemoratives extensive coverage of each issue can be 
found. You will find errors such as Lhe Bullet Hole in the 
Daniel O'Connell issue, the Extra Hair in the Clark issue and 
the Extra Feather in the Airmail issue. Who said that Ireland 
was a small and easy country to collect!!! For Lhose of you 
who want to expand your knowledge and your collection I 
recommend you contact the EPA library or the Back Issue 
Deparunent and avail your self of this fine material. 
A final note, I would like to ask each and every one of you to 
make a special eCfort to recruit one new member for the 
association before the end of this year. We have had a few 
poor recruiting years and I would like to see this turned about. 
lf you have ideas to recruit new members let us know and also 
let us know if we can do anything to serve you better as an 
associalion. Until nexl Lime Good Collecting. * 

Directory Update 
by Mike Conway 

In the last issue of The Revealer, I mentioned Lhat Lhe 
Association plans Lo update the Membership Directory. 
Members who do not wish to have their address listed in the 
Directory are asked to write Lhe secretary and request that your 
address be omitted. As of February 17 I have heard from only 
three members. Please write today. THANK YOU. 'lfc 

CORRECTION 
"An Outrageous Irish Job" 

Paragraph 1 of Lhis article which appeared in Lhe last issue 
referred to a 'Tim Heeling' and the letter was signed by a 'T. 
Heeling.' This was a typographical error and should read 'F 
Freeling'. Both the author and Lhe editor regret Lhe error. 
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Cappeler bekam Preis 
ftir Briefmarkenserie 

Olploi••IQGi ..... Mic:h8el Rupp, -der ... 
folgrelchsten Brtefmatl<enlreuilda aus Land 
WUrslen. hel fOr seine SenvnUlg .l);e Post
geeclicl1te 111ands" die Verrnell-Medalll w· 
hellen. Ole Ausz8lchnung Isl die zweilhOch-
919, die auf elner filnMglgen Brlefmetl<en
-alblg lm poll"'*"- Katowtce vwge
ben "Nlde. Ole9e AussteaJng llndet Jjllvllch 
ebwectleelnd In der ~ und In 
Polen atatt. Der Cappeler Mk:hael Rupp war 
auf Elnladung wm Bund OeutS<:her Phllate
Asten gekommen unc:t - von 82 Ausstel
lem Im l<atowtcw KultUrpalaat; seine Brief
marisen waren die ersten, die )emals Ober 

-~t:.1 "1ands Postg89Chlchte vorgesteltl WORlen 
":,:i°:..a' 1 llnd. N-.ool nutz1e Michael Rupp die Ge-

. ·•:. • legenhell. auoh mh polnlsehen Briefmerken-• '' . \ j llobhabem Kontal<te ZJJ l<nOpfen. Haupt· 
- - • aAchllch wohl llf1eflk:he ••• 

Michael Rupp, EPA #2185, receives a vermeil medal 
exhibiting his collection of Ireland - Postmarks (datestamps) 
since 1840, in the Polish National Exhibition held in August 
1990 in Katowice. Michael is also editor of the FA/ 
publication Die Harfe a sister publication of The Revealer. -:f: 

From the Desk of the Editor 

Say, have you ever thought of 
the mail and why you like it so 
much? Yes! You do get junk 
mail and bills and legal notices -
'bad' things like that! But, you 
also get 'good' things - like that 
leuer from a friend or loved one, 
or, that special stamp you 
ordered from Padraig or Ian and· 
have been wondering if you 

got your order in on Lime! The real reason you like Mail (Post) 
men and women and the mail in general is because il is the last 
great frccbec in the world. Have you ever noticed how your 
mailbox always gives you more than you give it! 

Alas, the postal rates have gone up again in both Ireland 
and the US. But no mauer how much you have to pay to send 
something, the mail will remain the last of the really great 
deals. 

In my Fall editorial I mentioned that I needed material to 
publish - like all editors. You now see the results of that plea 
in my first 16 page issue in a very long time. Is there nothing 
left to say about Irish Stamps? Have you read and said it all? 
Are there no new areas to explore? I just finished the five year 
index to THE REVEALER and I added 3 new major headings 
to the Table of ContcnLs. In reviewing the new MacDonnell 
Whyte Catalogue I noticed several new listings - ATM's, 
Unstamped Postcards, Overseas issues. Is there no one out 
there who would like lo document Lhese new areas? The 
deadline for the Summer issue is 1 June 1991. Please get your 
articles in early to insure a place of honor in our journal. 4* 

QUIZ 4 
Irish Definitives I 

by Charles J. G. Verge 

This is the first of the quizzes on the definitives stamps of 
Ireland. We talce Lhem for granted but there are interesting 
facets of these stamps that we may miss. The quiz will provide 
you with some information that you may not possess. The 
information below and the DF numbers are found here in with 
the kind pennission of MacDonnell-Whyte Ltd. of Dublin. 

l. Three watermarks exist in the paper used lo print 
definitives in Ireland since 1922. Can you identify them? 

2. Prior to the permanent definitive series being issued in 
1922 what stamps were used in Ireland? 

3. The catalogues identify the first forerunners of Irish 
definitives to be those prepared in the U.S.A. as essays 
which were never put in use. What are they called? 

4. The essays, mentioned in 3. above, were probably 
prepared by S. Allan Taylor in what years? 

5. Four (4) main colours were used to overprint the British 
stamps used between 1922 and 1937. Can you name the 
colours? 

6. Postal services were not transferred to the Irish 
Government until April 11, 1922, though the overprinted 
Irish stamps first appeared on February 17, 1922. Both the 
English and the overprinted stamps were used between 
these dates. Under what name is the period known? 

7. The Irish watermarked paper was used by De La Rue Ltd 
for a paper trial to prove the feasibility of typographic 
printing. The key-type used to print the trial was from 
what country? 

8. The original sheets of British stamps, used with the Irish 
overprints, had plate numbers comprised of a letter and a 
number; such as R 21, S22, T21. What are these marginal 
numbers called? 

9. The Harrison coils, Saorstal 3 line overprints, of March 
1923 show the same variety on all four (4) values of the 
issue. Can you name the variety? 

10. Essays were prepared, at the request of the Irish 
Government, in anticipation of the first permanent 
definitives to be issued starting in December 1922. One of 
these was based on a stamp issued by Chile in 1911. 
What name do these essays bear? 

(Answers on page 69) 
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DOING THE NUMBERS 
Twilight Installment 

by Tom Current 

An axiom I've been known to quote has embarrassing 
application to my own case-- "One rotten apple can spoil the 
barrel!" It was in 1981 that I began this series on the 19th 
century numeral cancels used in Ireland. I revised my modus 
operandi partway along and recast the results of the survey in 
The Revealer of Summer, 1984. That eliciLed a number of 
helpful responses which were reported in the Fall 1985 issue, 
but then I appeared to drop out of sight. I did in fact receive 
several more reports after that but procrastination and 
competition for my time has made me the bad apple in said 
barrel. I've held up progress on the project, and 1 do most 
humbly apologize. 

1848 cover from Aughrim (Gal) with numeral #22 in lovely diamond 
of bars (5-4-5), from collection of C. D. Challis, Guernsey 

I'll try to make amends by reviving "Doing lhe Numbers" 
once again. The original premise was that nobody had a handle 
on which of the numeral cancels s till exist to be found by the 
collector. We knew the numerals which British PO records 
indicated had been assigned to which post offices, 1844-1906, 
and the approximate periods of lime during which they were 
available for use at those offices. That infonnation can be 
found in the work of George Brumell , British Post Office 
Numbers, 1844-1906, in several editions including one in 
197 1 published by Alcock, obtainable in literature auctions 
from time to time. I have published a listing, also, which is 
available from me for S9 (POB 4586, Port.land OR 97208). 

Collectors knew they lacked many of the Irish numerals. 
The suspicion was that some offices used the assigned numeral 
so rarely, if at all, that they are extinct at the present time. 
Others probably arc very scarce but one or a few do still exist 
But, which arc which? We sent out a call via The Revealer for 
collectors to report what they had in their collections. We used 
the collection of Fred E Dixon, the noted Irish collector, as a 
starting point, and as we heard that a number was in 
somebody's collection, we dropped it from our list 

Initially we accepted the existence of the number on a 
single stamp. There were, however, instances of variations 
from the Brumell information, and known errors of usage. So 
just a number on a single stamp djdn't prove where or when it 

was used. We changed to a more severe standard with the 
Summer 1984 list--we accepted only those numbers known to 
be used on cover, or on a piece which showed the date and 
place of use. Toward the end of this article I will report some 
disagreement with that standard which is quite rationally put 
forward for our consideration by Garvin Lohman. 

We need to recall fust that Brumcll worked from periodic 
lists in the postal records which compiled the issue of 
numerals and continued authorized use of numerals at 
assigned offices. We use code letters "a" through "d" to 
represent the four time periods in Brumcll's publications: 

"a" - PO lists of 1844-57 [Example: #85 was assigned to 
Ballinglass (Wick) in 1844 
("a"), but it was not so 

"b" - PO list of 1874 assigned in 1874 ("b"). 
Fred Dixon reported an 

"c" - PO list of 1887 example used in error at Athy 
(Kild) in 1869. 

"d" - PO lists of 1892-1902 #85 was reassigned to Burton 
Port (Don) from 1887-1906 
("cd").] 

Since our 1985 list we have had information from S D 
(Stan) Challis of St. Peter Port, Guernsey, Gar Lohman of San 
Francisco, Ken Magee of Clinton (Ont), and Frank Maguire of 
Sacramento. One of the interesting contributions in Frank's 
report was that he had #488 on an 1864 cover from Dolgany. 
We had been told by Dr. C. I. Du lin (who made a major 
concribution reported in 1985) that he had 488 on piece, dated 
1878, but no town name showed. What makes it especially 
noteworthy is that Brumell shows the number as never 
assigned to any post office. 

The reports we get at this advanced stage of the survey are 
all interesting because all are apparently scarce or they would 
have been found earlier in one or more of the many fine 
collections from which we took our first several reports. We'll 
report on several more examples but here is a list of numbers 
that may be even more rare--we still do not have confirmation 
of their actual usc--at the assigned post office in the assigned 

~-

* not shown on 1857 list 
sec footnote at end of list 

Nu. J.E.u.d I~m:n (~uuntl:'.l 

3 bed Bunratty (Clare) 
11 a Arthurstown (Wcx) 
17 a* Athleague (Ros) 
39 c Ballylongford (Kerry) 
40 a Ballybrittas (Queens) 
42 cd Balla (Mayo) 
51 bed Ballymurry (Ros) 
53 a* Ballynamore (LeiL) 
63 a* Bellaghy (Derry) 
67 a* Blackwatcrlown (Arm) 
77 d Belmont (Kings) 
78 d Beaufort (Kerry) 
81 a Borrisoleigh (Tip) 
85 cd Burton Port (Don) 
86 abed-- Cabinetccly (Dub) 
89 d Camp (Kerry) 
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Nil. falild Imm (County) 
~ fttiw1 Town CCoyntyl 

92 d Caragh (Kerry) 301 a• Leixlip (Kild) 
96 cd Carbury (Kild) 308 a Littleton (Tip) 

100 cd Carrickmore (Tyr) 308 cd Lixnaw (Kerry) 
109 d Castlegregory (Kerry) 31 1 a Loughgall {Ann) 
119 vacant 313 d Lispole (Kerry) 
122 a Castletown (Cork) 314 bed-- Lucan (Dub) 
123 d Castletown Geoghegan 315 a• - Lucan (Dub) 

(Westm) 315 1906 Lahinch (Clare) 
129 a Church Hill (Don) 317 bed-- Lusk (Dub) 
129 cd Clifden (Gal) 323 bed Maghcramena (Ferm) 
131 bed Clanabogan (Tyr) 327 a Millstreet (Cork) 
137 a Clogher (Tyr) 332 bed Moira (Down) 
137 bed Clonee (Meath) 341 cd Multyfarnham (Westm) 
139 cd Cleggan (Gal) 344 a* Moynally (Meath) 
140 bed Clonelly (Fenn) 344 bed-- Mulhuddart (Dub) 
145 a Cloyne (Cork) 350 a New Birmingham (Tip) 
146 cd Clonbur (Gal) 356 a c Newport (Tip) 
151 d Coachford (Cork) 359 bed Newtownforbes (Long) 
160 a* Creeslough (Don) 372 cd Philipstown (Kings) 
160 bed Craughwell (Gal) 381 bed Portstewart (Derry) 
161 1893 Crossgar (Down) 386 bed-- Rathcoole (Dub) 
162 a• Crossakiel (Meath) 389 a• Ratbfamham (Dub) 
164 a• Crossmolina {Mayo) 395 cd Roundstone (Gal) 
167 cd CuUybackey {Ant) 401 a• Ruskey (Ros) 
175 bed Donaghmore (Tyr) 404 a• Scrabby (Cavan) 
182 a Dromore West (Sligo) 404 bed Scarva (Down) 
190 1906 Dunkineely (Don) 405 bed-- Saggart (Dub) 
192 a• Dromara (Down) 409 a• Slane (Meath) 
192 c Dungloe (Don) 411 c Scarriff (Clare) 
195 a Dungiven (Derry) 415 a Strangford (Down) 
201 bed Dunrymond (Mon) 417 c Shanagolden (Lim) 
221 a Fethard (Wex) 419 a• Summerhill (Meath) 
224 a Florence Court (Fenn) 421 a Swords (Dub) 
224 cd Fintown (Don) 421 cd Stranocum (Ant) 
226 a* Forkhill (Arm) 422 a Taghmon (Wex) 
228 cd Foynes (Lim) 430 bed Tinode (Wick) 
229 a* Frankford (Kings) 434 a Trim (Meath) 
234 bed Glasslough (Mon) 434 bed 1'rillick (Tyr) 
235 be Glasnevin (Dub) 436 a Tubbennore (Derry) 
235 1906 Glcncolumbkille (Don) 451 cd Ward (Dub) 
240 a Golden (Tip) 452 a* Dunamanagh (Tyr) 
240 cd Glenhull (Tyr) 452 cd Tubbermore (Derry) 
247 a Grey Abbey (Down) 456 a• Templeogue (Dub) 
254 Cd Inniskeen (Mon) 458 a• Slillorgan (Dub) 
255 be Island Bridge (Dub) 461 bed Ballinhassig (Cork) 
255 1906 Inver (Don) 466 b Clashmore (Wat) 
256 d Inch, Gorey (Wex) 469 cd Drumree (Meath) 
258 d Kells, KiHamey (Kerry) 472 vacant 
263 bed Kilbride (Wick) 473 bed Innishannon (Cork) 
266 a Kildorrery (Cork) 474 vacant 
267 1906 Kilcar (Don) 477 vacant 
274 a Killeagh (Cork) 478 vacant 
274 1906 Kilfenora (Clare) 480 vacant 
278 a Killynaule (Tip) 481 vacant 
281 a Killough (Down) 485 vacant 
286 a Kilworth (Cork) 489 vacant 
291 Cd Knockcloghrim (Derry) 492 bed Templeogue (Dub) 
293 a Kircubbin (Down) 493-98 cd assigned t traveling PO's not found used 
296 a Knocktopher (Kilk) so far except 495 & 496 on single 
297 a* Kinvara stamps (no placenarne) 
298 a• Lanesborough (Long) 499 cd Welchtown (Don) 
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No. &riQd Town CCountyl 

502 cd Ballinamore (Leit) 
503 cd Doochary (Don) 
504 vacant 
505 Cd Upperlands (Derry) 
508 cd Timolcague (Cork) 
511 cd Macroom (Cork) 
513 cd Glcnannc (Arm) 
516 cd Moycullen (Gal) 
518 Cd O ughterard (Gal) 
522 cd Rusmuck (Gal) 
526 Cd Ballycroy {Mayo) 
546 vacant 
551 d G lenbeigh (Kerry) 
556 d Blennerville (Kerry) 
558 d Bawnboy (Cavan) 
559 d Ballyconnell (Cavan) 
560 d Bushmills (Ant) 
561 1906 Ardara (Don) 
562 1906 Bruckless (Don) 
563 1906 Carrick (Don) 

-- following the time period -- numerals assigned for time 
periods lO post orlic~ in Dublin County. Probably much of the 
mail was sent to Dublin for proccssjng, without applying their 
own numeral postmark. The cancels of oullying post offices in 
such cases may be scarce and the same process around other 
larger cities could have the same result. 

Of course, what we are all dying to ask, but arc too polite, 
is which of the numbers we now know do cxjsl are the most 
scarce. It is just curiosity. None of us would stoop to 
consideration of market value. 

I can't altogether satisfy anyone on this point but if you 
don't mind speculating (mentally only, of course), you might 
guess that the numbers we have heard about more lately may 
be more rare than those we listed in 1984. We don't condone 
market speculation so we simply list cancels reported to us 
since 1984. 

4a - 12bcd - 14abcd - 22a - 3lbcd - 33a - 36cd - 37a - 45a -
49a - 54abcd - 63bcd - 76a - 76cd - 78a - 85b - 94abcd - 96a 
- 115abcd - l 17abcd - 124acd - 133cd - 144bcd - 152bcd -
158cd - 180bcd - 195(1894) - 225d - 228a - 238cd -
24 labcd - 246abcd - 253bcd - 287abcd - 294bcd - 310cd -
325a - 339a - 360a - 361a - 364abcd - 373bcd - 374abcd -
376a - 378cd - 401 bed - 402abcd - 406bcd - 437ac - 442a -
446bcd - 459bcd - 465bcd - 467bcd - 471bcd - 476bcd - 488 
- 555d. 
Isn't it amazing that so many of the numbers contffiue lO be 

missing from any of our reported collections? Even some 
assigned for 3 or 4 time periods have not been found. We 
footnoted those that are in Dublin County but there arc still 
quite a few more. So, surely there are some more out there in 
somebody's collection. How about checking yours and letting 
us know if you can solve one or more of these mysteries. 

AL least two of you arc irritated with me for holding to the 
'cover or piece' rule, especially since I initially included 
numerals found only on single stamp. One objector was 
Richard Stanton who began the idea of "Doing the Numbers" 
and collects primarily on s ingle stamps. Garvin Lohman 
collects both but says, "I feel strongly that if Brumell Q!ll.y_ 
indicates one town for the use, then we should accept that until 
otherwise proven wrong. The numbers that I have definite 

singles on are 122a, 28Ja, 389a. 434bcd, 461bcd, 473bcd and 
513cd." 

He has a point and I have no objection to maintaining such 
a list separate from the first )jst so that we're aware that some 
small doubt remains. I'd be happy to have additions lO Gar's 
lisL if the number was assigned Lo only one PO. 

Before we put a wrap to this article, let me list a few 
numerals about which S. D. (Stan) Challis rendered useful 
information, causing me lO drop them from the "missing" list. 
He says that 133 was defmitely issued to Clara (Kfogs) cd as a 
"daLestamp was around at Tullamore Head Office unLil a few 
years ago. It was a single killer and well worn. However, it is 
not there now!" He also reports he can amplify on Lhe Brumell 
note concerning #455--he has several covers used at Caslle 
Island (Kerry) around March 1857. 

That leaves me with two more things I wanL to get into 
this article because they have not been published before due lO 
space limitations -- (1) references to the previous "Doing the 
Numbers" articles in The Revealer, and (2) the names of the 
collectors who have supplied information for the survey LO 
date. 

. ..... ........ 

~()~ 

~'" ,,':'. 
'. '~~ . . ~o 

~:~\ • 
.)U 

¥ ~ 

·:!"": 

A nice #361 on 1849 cover from Newtown-Hamilton (Ann), and 
backside photo, from collection of Gar Lohman. San Francisco 

Preyjous edjt jons of "Dojng the Numbers": 

Whole No. 142, Spring 1981 (by Tom Current) 
144, Fall 198 1 (ditto) 
147, Summer 1982 (ditto) 
155, Summer 1984 (diuo) 
157, Winter 1984 (by Bill Kane) 
158, Spring 1985 (by Fred Dixon) 
160, Fall 1985 (by Tom Current) 

Have I missed any? 
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Contrjbutors to "Dojni: the N umbers": 

John Blcssington 
Harry Bright 
C D "Stan" ChaJlis 
Wm "Bill" Cole 
Lawrence Corr 
W Edwin Davey 
A E Dijkgraaf 
Fred E Dixon 
Dr CI Dulin 
Scott Hanna 
Jim Howley 
John Hotchner 
Robert G Jones 
Wm "Bill" Kane 
R M Kitchingman 

Eugene Labuik 
James Lawless 
Garvin Lohman 
John Lyding 
Frank McGuire 
Ken Magee 
Dave Matthews 
Tom Moore 
Hans Moxter 
St.eve Mulvey 
Preston Pope 
George Russell 
Richard Stanton 
J H "Bill" Stratton 
Colin Weaving 

31 collectors from 7 countries (Canada, Eire, Germany, 
Netherlands, Switzerland, the UK and the USA) have had an 
input so far. We can add some more if you can supply some 
information. My address is PO Box 4586, Portland OR 97208. 

'* 
SECRETARY'S REPORT 

New Members 
New members are accepted subject to no objections received within 45 days of 
pubtica~on. 

#2260 Anlh011y M. Cerrato, 2 Consulate Drive, #4D, Tuckahoe, NY 10707 
#2261 Nancy J. Warrick, 15 Adams Place, Delmar, NY 12054 
#2262 Robert J. Wood, 184 River St .. Apt 111, Toronto, Canada, M5A 3S8 

Rel nstatements 

#276 William F. McMurray, 6 Park Uine, Mountain Top, PA 18707 

New Members Honor Roll 
Joe Foley, 1 member; Mike Conway, 2 members 

Members' Change of Address 
#1829 Doris L Gardemal, 3103 Glenwood Dr., Chickasha, OK 73018-7313 
#1969 Mary Pradd, 1575 Seawood Or. RR#1, Southold, NY 11971 
#1601 Kenneth Goethe!, Box 748, Davis, CA 95617 
#1872 Frank J. McGuire, 1449 Went.vor1h Ave, Sacramento, CA 95822 

Resignations • none 

Membership Status 
Membership as of November 15, 1990 

New Members 
Reinstatements 
Resignations 
Deceased 

3 
1 
0 
0 

Delinquent Members per treasurer as of February 1, 1991 

Paid membership as of February 16, 1991 

649 

150 

503 

'* 

CHAPTER REPORTS 
The Lone Star Chapter 

by Patrick J. Ryan, Sr. 

The Lone Star Chapter began 
the new year with a revitalization 
meeting in January and February. 
In the January meeting Pat Ryan 
presented an update on the EPA, 
in general, and advised the 
membership as to what was 
going on in the Association. The 
February meeting was consumed 
with discussions surrounding 

the advent of the new M-W catalogue and our national stamp 
show preparations for TEXPEX '91 to be held in the 
Municipal Auditorium, San Antonio, Texas, June 14 - 16, 
1991. This is the first national level stamp show to be held in 
San Antonio since TEXPEX was recognized as a APS World 
Series of Philately event. If anyone wishes to exhibit Irish 
material in this show information can be had by writing to 
Patrick J. Ryan, Sr., 1232 Cibolo Trail, Universal City, TX 
78148 for a prospectus. 

Bill McNally has volunteered to act as Lone Star Chapter 
Coordinator and can be reached at 5034 Casa Oro, San 
Antonio, TX 78233. Anyone having chapter business to 
discuss should contact Bill . Meanwhile Bob Joyce will 
continue as our secretary and track the minutes of our 
meetings. The meeting will be held each month on the 2nd 
Saturday at 2 pm in Morgan Williams' home. All collectors 
interested in Irish stamps regardless of club membership 
affiliation are welcome to attend our meetings when they are 
in the San Antonio area. $-

Vincent Linnell Award 
1989/90 

by A. F. Finn 

I was pleased to find Bill Kane in both good form and 
health when I called to him at his borne on Sunday Nov. 25th 
to present him with the 1989/90 Vincent Linnell/EPA writers 
Award 

Bill's hospitality was generous as always - he only regretted 
he had been unable to attend the Stampa exhibition as planned 
to accept presentation of the award there. Bill had commented 
in a le tter earlier to me that he particularly cherished the 
winning of this award, as the late Vincent Lin~ell, the first 
Canadian President of the EPA, had been a parucularly good 
friend of his. 

Congratulations to Bill again - may we wish him a long 
life and we look forward to many further articles of interest 
from him in our journal. * 
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An Interesting Letter 
By Joachim Schaaf 

Recenlly I saw a quite early letter from I reland to America, 
which went from Carrick-on Shannon to Baltimore in 1794. 
Its contents impressively shows the problems and sorrows 
lrish people had in those times when they were considering 
eventually to leave their country and to go to America. 
Therefore this leuer might - though non-philatelic - be of 
interest to all who are interested in Irish history. I tried to 
translate the handwriting into printed text while I left the 
spelling in its original form. Some doubts about the correct 
translation remain, but nevertheless the main ideas should be 
understood. 

To 
Mr Wilson 

or Mr Zach. Miles Merchant, Baltimore, America 

Annadalc near Carrick-on-Shannon May 1 1794 

My very Dear friend and Bro. 

Our interview at your Brother's at C/oghjordan, can 
never be erazedfrom my mind; your f riendly proposal "of 
rakeing me to America. and that if the Country did not 
agree with my Ilea/th, that you would send me back to 
Ireland in your own ship", this too, without any expence 
to me, and that for all the trouble I should not pay a 
single farthing!! This was friendship indeed; and tho' I did 
not accept of your offer, it has left on my mind such love 
to you as neither time nor Eternity can remove. 

I often purposed to Write to you, but was not willing to 
put you to expence, having nothing of Importance to 
c01rununicate to you. but a variety of Circumstances unite 
to lose no time; Viz. The War with France; Trade in a 
Melancholly way; the Defenders threatning to destroy the 
protestants; and the fears of the People of Ireland are great: 
They fear 1f the French prevail that these lands will 
Rebel; and if the Allied Power prevail that Power will 
take shocking strides. and that such Taxes will take place, 
that the poor will be ruined altogether. 

Many of my Dear friends. who enjoy the Power of 
Religion; and some of them people who have from£ 100 
to£ 4000. seeing the situation of Europe, have thoughts 

of going to America, but scarcely know what steps to 
take, as many who have been there are so much Divided; 
some representing it (I think) too low, and others too 
high: And also. the letters from America pressing People 
to come over. while a few say, "With equal Diligence and 
Application to Business. People can do as well in 
Ireland." Many of my friends hearing these things. asked 
me "Have you no friend or friends in America in whom 
you can confide?" 

Without a Moment's hessitation, I told them, I have 
Mr. Wilson and Mr. Zach. Miles. Men upon whom I 
could depend for any thing.for every thing: they are Men 
of Piety, and Men that would not deceive for Worlds. 
They then requested me to lose no time. but to request an 
Answer to the following particulars. 

1. As some of our friends have property, and would be 
willing to purchase on a Navigable River, with part of the 
Ground cleared. they desire to know the Price of 100 
Acres, 20. 30. 40, 50, 60, 70. 80, 90, 100 Miles from 
Baltimore, N.York etc., and by knowing the purchase of 
100 Acres, they can find out any quantity. 

2. Are the Lands, when cleared, good for Wheat, Bear, 
Barley, Potatoes, Roots, Fruits etc. Please to make your 
estimate from the Irish Lands in Tipperary. Limerick etc. 
as we can judge then of the goodness or badness of the 
Lands. 

3. For the sake of Labourers and Servants, please to let 
me know what they servants get by the day. year etc. and 
if Tradesman go. those that are best, and what Taylors, 
Weavers, Carpenters etc. can gain per day? 

4. Have the people plenty of Flesh, fish.fowl wild and 
tame? Please to let me know the Pricess in Baltimore & 
also in the Country? 

5. Please to let me know whether it is best to take over 
Money or Goods? and if Goods, please to mention what 
kind or kinds? 

6. l et me know if persons going over, ought to take 
servants with them? And if they take them, what time 
they servants should be bound so as that neither the 
Master nor they should be Injured? 

7. When grounds are cleared, please to let me know 
would they fallen horned Callie? and if they would, what 
return might the proprietor expect from 100 Acres per 
Year? 

8. Please to let me know if sheep turn out well for the 
Farmer aJ Market? 

You see you'll have need of Patience with me; bw it is 
easier to Answer all these questions than to have taken me 
over to Baltimore. Please to let me know when your 
Vessel comes to Ireland? If it comes to Dublin or Newry, 
I am confident the Number that would sail in it would be 
great. 

I find my health rather worse than usual, but thro 
Divine Mercy in General, am enabled to Preach every 
Day. I think of late we have had few Convictions or 
Conversions in the Circle of my Acquaintance: I am 
afraid, "we are seuleing on our lees;" May Jesus quietnen 
these Kingdoms. 

I hope the Lord is still pouring out his spirit upon 
America. l have heard lately from Limerick and find that 
they are not gelling forward. 

l have still Liberty to go where I please, and 

(Continued on neXJ paJ?e) 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
14 Nov, 1990 

Dear Editor: 

Maybe THE REVEALER is interested in showing a 
German-Irish cover which is a part of modem day Postal 
History. All Germans are thankful to President Bush and Mr. 
Gorbachev for making a unified Gennany possible once again. 

The envelope is franked with stamps from the old DDR -
stamps from the DDR with DM face and stamps from the 
West ~erlin Post. This type of franking was only possible for a 
short umc - only a few weeks. Also you can see a new Dublin 
postmark; 'Returned letter notation' and a nice old postmark 
from Crumlin Sub Office in Dublin. The letter was registered 
and posted in the old DOR in Saxony. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Michael Rupp 
Editor, Die Harfe 

An Interesting Letter 
(Continuedfrompage 68) 

consequently go to many parts of the Kingdbm. Of late I 
spent five Years in England and Jersey and Guernsey. 

Take a sheet of post-paper and send me along leuer, and 
Answer all the questions proposed, and what ever else 
occurs to either of you. 

.Above all, let us Wristle, Run, Contend and Agonize 
wllh God that we be all aflame of Divine Love. 

A Letter from both joined or one from each will be 
gra1efully Received by your truly Affte. Brother 

J. Bredin 

P.S. 
As I am in various places, and Mr. Slack longs much to 

have an Answer, as it greatly concerns him; therefore you 
may direct thus Wilm. Slack Esq., Annadale, Carrick-on
Shannon Ireland, and after he has read it, he will forward it 
to me. iC 

QUIZ 4: ANSWERS 
l . The three watermarks are: 

a) The monogram royal cypher (1922-1935) 
b) The monogram 'Se' for,'Saorst.a't Eireann' (1922-1940) 
c) The monogram 'e' for 'Eire' (1940-1974) 

2. The stamps of Great Britain were used from 1840 to 1922. 

3. These forerunners are known as the 'Fenian issue'. 

4 . Mr. Taylor prepared them between 1865 and 1867. 

5. The four main colours used for the overprints, !between 
1922 and 1935, are: black, blue-black, red and carmine. 
The 9d. of the first series (DF T7, Scott #7) is known 
overprinted in faint grey black). 

6. The period is known as the 'Transition period'. 

7. The 'Fiji ' key-type was used for this trial. 

8. These arc known to collectors as 'Controls'. 

9. The variety is called the 'long 1 variety'. 

10. They are known as the 'Valdivia' issue. 

A Nice Censored Cover of 
World War I 

by Hans G. Moxter 

Mailed at 7 PM at Pennsylvania Station in Philadelphia, Pa. 
on the 23rd January 1919 i.e. in a period where the war in 
Europe had already ended. Armistice was on 11th November 
1918. This letter went to Ireland and took only 19 days to its 
destination. Really a short time if one considers that it went by 
seamail and that it had to pass censorship when arriving at the 
UK, either at Liverpool or at Belfast. One wonders why a 
letter from an allied nation - not enemy country - was still 
opened after the war was over. Thanks go to the PM at 
Aughnacloy who put his postmark right next to the one from 
Philadelphia. And what a postmark it is. On top it shows the 
placename AUGHNACLOY and below it gives 
PORTADOWN. I tried to find out something about this 
postmark in James A. Mackay's Irish Postmarks since 1840. 
He mentions some datestamps with the name of the sub office 
and the head office in the same stamp, but in this case the 
distance is ca. 26 miles between Aughnacloy in Co. Tyrone 
and Portadown, Co. Armagh and there is Armagh in between 
both places. So this postmark is still a riddle to me. The inside 
letter was about smaller financial transactions in connection 
with rent paid for some ground in Ireland that seems to have 
belonged to a person emigrated to the US. A nice piece of mail 
and it is certainly telling a story. 

(Continued on page 76) 
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KEY TO THE 
IDENTIFICATION OF THE 
IRISH OVERPRINT ISSUES 

by Richard J. O'Brian 

This Key is patterned after similar keys which have been 
used for many years in such disiplines as Bota~y and 
Dendrology for the identification of plant and tree species. 

In use, the Key presupposes little or no knowledge of ~he 
Irish Overprints and, as such, should be useful to the novice 
collector. Unfortunately, the distinction between black and 
blue/black inks has to be made in the separation of some 
overprints but this can be mastered in time. Also, the 
separation between red and carmine inks can pose a problem 
to the neophyte. 

It will be noticed that the composites of the "Saorst.at" high 
values (Sc. 77a-79a) were not included in this Key since it is 
assumed that if a collector has these items in se-tenant pairs 
their identification is obvious. 

1. 

1. 

3. 

3. 

5. 

5. 

7. 

7. 

KEY TO THE IDENTIFICATION 
OF THE 

IRISH OYER PRINT ISSUES 

British stamps (1912-1~2) overprinted, 
"Rialtas Sealadac na h ireann 1922" 2 

British sta~ps (1912-1922) overprinted, 
·saorstat ireann 1922· 11 

2. Low values (1/2 d. to 1/-) with 5-line 
overprint. 3 

2. High values (2/6 to 10/-) with 4-line 
overprint. 10 

Date printed in •antique· format ( 1922 4 

Date printed in •gothic" format ( I 922 6 

4. Overprint in black ink. See Table I 

4. Overprint in red or carmine ink. 5 

Overprint in red ink. See Table II 

Overprint in carmine ink. See Table Ill 

6. "i" in "Rialtas· in line with other 
letters. 7 

6. "i" in "Rialtas· extends below the 
other letters. fttAlcAr See Table IV 

Overprint in black ink. See Table V 

Overprint in blue/black or red ink. 8 

flt.Alt: Ar n1al,car 
f\t.Alt:Ar RIAt.c.o.r Se.At.A'OAC $eAtAt>.O.l: 

Se.At.A'OAC Se.o.t.t.o.o.l: 
h6treATITI n.o. 

ft.A 
t14!1re.o.nn ..... h6treATITI TIA 

1922 
1922 1922 h6tr••nn 

1111. 

S.o.onst:.O.i: S.c.onsi:.0.c SAons-c.&c S.o.onsc.0.c 
6 1ne.c.nn e1ne.o.nn 6 1ne.c.nn e1ne.o.nn 

1922 1922 1122 1922 

8. Overprint in blue/black ink. 9 

8. Overprint in red ink. See Table VI 

9. "Rialtas• measures 12 mm. in width. See Table Vil 

9. "Rialtas· measures 12·3/4 mm. in width. See Table VIII 
; 

10. Space between "h" and "Eireann• of third 
line equals 3/4 mm. with marked separation 
between "h" and "Breann·. Third line 
total length equals 21112 mm. See Table IX 

10. 
, 

Space between "h" and "Eireann• of third 
line equals 1/2 mm. with even spacing 
between them. Third line total length, 
equals 20.75 mm. See Table X 

11. Low values (1/2 d. to 1/-) with 3-line 
overprint. 12 

11. High values (2/6 to 10/-) with 3-line 
overprint. 14 

12. The loop in the numeral ·9· of "1922" 
has an oval opening. The numeral ·1 • 
hgs a squared-off base. The letters in 
"Eireann• are in line. See Table XI 

12. The loop in the numeral ·9· of "1922" 
has a round opening. The numeral ·1 • 
has a rounded base. The second ·e· of 
·~ireann· appears to be slightly raised. 13 

13. The numeral ·1 • in "1922" is same height as 
remaining numerals. See Table XII 

13. The numeral ·1 · in "1922" is noticeably 
taller than remaining numerals. See Table XIII 

14. Background behind the king's head 
has horizontal lines only. 15 

14. Background behind the king's head 
consists of crossed diagonal lines. See Table XIV 

15. The date ·1922· measures 6 1/4 mm. 16 

15. The date '1922' measures 51/2 mm. See Table XV 

16. Overprint printed in blue/black ink. See Table XVI 

16. Overprint printed in black ink. See Table XVII 
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OVERPRINT TABLES 

IABL.ENO, STAMP IABLENO, STAMP 
VALUE COLOR sco NW SG VALUE COLOR SG 

1/2 d. Green 1 T1 1 IX 
1d. Scarlet 2 T2 2/3 (Dollard II) 

(Dollard I) 2 1/2d. Blue 3 T3 4 (black) 
(black) 3d. Violet 4 T4 5 

4d. Grey-Green 5 TS 6 x 
5d. Brown 6 T6 7 (Thom Ill) 
9d. Agate 7 T7 8 (blue/black) 

T r 

XI 1/2d. Green 44 T47 52 
II 1d. Scarlet 45 T48 53 

(Dollard Ill) 1 1/2d. Red-Brown 46 T49 54 
(red) 2d. Orange (Die II) 47 TSO 55 

(Thom V) 2 1/2d. (R) Blue 48 T51 56 
Ill (Dollard Ill) (blue/black or red) 3d. Violet 49 T52 57 

(carmine) 4d. (R) Grey-Green so T53 58 
5d. Brown 51 T54 59 

IV 1/2d. Green 19 T20 26 6d. Purple 52 T55 60 
(Harrison Coils) 1d. Scarlet 20 T21 27 9d. (R) Olive-Green 53 T56 61 

(black) 1 1/2d. Req-Brown 21 T22 28 10d. Turquoise-Blue 54 T57 62 
2d. Orange (Die I) 22 T23 29 1 - Bi r -Br wn T 

XII 1/2d. v 1 1/2d. Red-Brown 15 T15 10 (Harrison Coils) 1d. 
(Thom I) 2d. Orange (Die I) 16b T16 12 (blue/black) 1 1/2d. 
(black) 2d. Orange (Die II) 16 T17 13 

6d. Purple 17 T18 14 

XIII 

VI (Variation) 
(blue/black) 

XIV 216 Brown 93 
(Waterlow) 5/- Rose-Red 94 

VII 1/2d. Green 23 T25 30 (black) In i 
1d. Scarlet 24 T26 31 

1 1/2d. Red-Brown 25 T27 32 xv 
(Thom II or Ill) 2d. Orange (Die I) 26b T28 33 (Dublin Castle 

(blue/black) 2d. Orange (Die II) 26 T29 34 (black) 
3d. Violet 28 T31 36 
5d. Brown 30 T33 38 XVI 
6d. Purple 31 T34 39 (Thom V) 

10d. Turquoise-Blue 34 T37 42 (blue/black) 

XVII 
VIII 1/2d. Green 39 T42 47 (Dublin Castle) 

1d. Scarlet 40 T43 48 (black) 
(Thom IV) 1 1/2d. Red-Brown 41 T44 49 * (blue/black) 2d. Orange (Die II) 42 T45 50 

1/- Bi st re- 4 
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Book Review 
by Patrick J. Ryan, Sr. 

MacDonnell Whyte, Stamps of Ireland, 1991 Edition: 
Finally, after a rather long wait, the printer settled in his new 
premises and a new Catalogue was placed on the market The 
best deal for acquiring your copy of this necessary reference is 
through the EPA Special Offers. The cost delivered to your 
door for as low as $13.00. (See the last page of this issue). I 
paid $21.85 for my copy. I charged it on my bank card and 
ordered it directly from M-W. After the £8 for airmail and the 
conversion rate of $1 .83, the only thing I received that you 
won't are a few Irish stamps used to mail it. Take my word for 
it - the Special Offers is the best way to go. 

I tore into the package and immediately sat down in my 
favorite chair. Everything in the world came to a stop. As I 
paged through the work the first thing that caught my eye was 
the new listing of the Irish Heritage & Treasures Definitives. 
Upon closer examination I discovered I was missing some -
specifically the Sp, 15p, 20p and £5. But reading a little further 
I discovered that they weren't to be issued tit 29 January - a 
few days off. When I received my shipment in February I 
wondered as I still do what happened to the mystery 15p? It 
was in fact not issued and no explanation was given in any of 
the An Post announcements. It is amazing to me that this set 
was started less than a year ago and is composed of 15 stamps 
(not counting the 15p) and already commands 1 1/2 pages in 
the new catalogue. 

Turning quickly to the Commemorative Section I was 
pleased to see all of the minor annotation problems in the last 
issue corrected. Listings run through the Christmas 1990 issue. 
The advanced 199 I An Post Program was also included. This 
is a great idea as it will keep the book current longer. A new 
section entitles Automated Postage Labels grabs your attention 
next. Perhaps the biggest surprise is the reasonable pricing of 
the new labels. According to the catalogue you should be able 
to complete your collection of three labels for £1.50 Mint or 
£2.00 Used. Quite possibly the very best deal offered by An 
Post in a number of years. 

The Booklet & Booklet Pane Sections have been greatly 
expanded to accommodate the very prolific issues by An Post 
in this area. All, I might add, have been meticulously 
documented. 

I was sorry to see the MacDonnell Whyte has followed 
Otto Jung in merging the St Patrick's Day Postcards with the 

Chapter Coordinators 
Where Are You? 

by Mike Conway 

A review of back issues of The Revealer indicate the 
existance of the following chapters: 

Southern California Chapter (SOCAL) 
Northern California Chapter (NOCAL) 
Lone Star Chapter 
John Mc~ormack Chapter 
Rhode Island Chapter 
Commodore John Barry Chapter, Anne Crowe, Chapter 

Coordinator 

a iJ 

. j 

I .,.,,,.," I 

R 
M 

MacDONNELL WHYTE 

Stamps of 
IRELAND 

SPECIALISED CATAlDGUE 

regular ones. While technically correct I personally feel that 
the St. Patrick's Day cards are a unique item to Ireland and as 
such should be listed as a separate item. I also felt that it was 
easier to keep track of what you were missing. But, alas, we all 
must bow to the push buttons, computers and high tech at 
some point. 

In digging a liltle deeper I discovered that the vast majority 
of the prices have remained unchanged. I have personally 
found that purchasing Irish material in Ireland is almost 
prohibitive due to the exchange rate. I can only assume that 
the stationary prices are due in part to this problem. 

Overall, this reference work remains the sole source of 
documentation on Irish material in the world. It is an absolute 
necessity for the Irish collector. 

Connecticut Chapter, Michael J. Conway, Chapter Coordinator 

This list should be viewed as a first effort to identify all 
existing chapters. I am certain there are several more that are 
not listed. 

I request that someone from each and every chapter 
provide me with the name and address of its chapter 
coordinator. That person would be the one that I would contact 
with the name of a new member who resides nearby. 

Also, publishing the names of the chapter coordinators may 
be of interest to current members. Some members, once they 
realize there is an active chapter within driving distance, may 
wish to become active in that chapter, thus enhancing their 
knowledge and enjoyment of the hobby. I believe that a happy 
and involved member is more likely to remain a member and 
continue to pay his/her dues each year. '*' 
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The OGHAM - Alphabet 
by H. G. Moxter 

Almost 30 years ago my wife and I 
travelled for the first time to Ireland. We 
wanted to see the southern part of the green 
island and I did prepare our excursion like a 
military operation, with the idea to absorb as 
much knowledge about country and people 
as possible. 

We found Ireland so attractive that many 
more visits followed later. On that first trip 
we met, somewhere in County Kerry, a 
curiosity we had never seen before: an 
Ogham stone. A stone, as high as a grown
up man, with cuttings of smaller and 

larger size at one of its edges. Obviously there was a system 
behind these cuttings, but what did they tell? I found more 
such stones and reproductions of such stones afterwards and 
was told that Ogharn writing was more or less of monumental 
character as we have it today on our gravestones. 

A few weeks ago I finally got hold of the alphabet of 
Ogham writing and as it is the oldest way of Irish writing, I 
feel it should be presented here. After all, philatelists are 
normally interested in the culture of the country they collect 
and it is not impossible that some day an Irish postage stamp 
may feature one of these remaining witnesses of early writing 
in Europe. 

. I ·-
R ·-·Q N 

i 
___ c . 5 · 

E - -- T Nq ·F 
u- --- - - .. 11 . 

. L 
G --u· --

0 M B 

A -
The Ogham letters are said to have been named after 

different trees (B=birch, C=Holly, D=Oak etc.) and the writing 
is dated to a period more or less between 400 B.C. and 650 
A.D. About 300 inscriptions are known in Ireland, with an 
additional 60 in Wales, Scotland and on the Isle of Man. 

The Ogham alphabet has five vowels and 15 consonants. 
The vowels are being shown by small cuts or dots, while 
consonants are larger cuts. From the illustration given here the 
reader can easily understand the whole system which consists 
of four groups of five letters each. A basic line for the writing, 
e.g. an edge of the stone, is always needed. Apart from stone 
Ogham may have also been written on wood, but such 
messages have not survived. "*' 
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• 
MC News 

by Hans Moxier 

It happens in the best families. You read the proofs before 
printing and to be sure you do it two or three times. Everything 
now looks perfect and printing is done. Then your nice 
publication goes into circulation and there it is .... the error. I 
am no exception in this game. In FAl-booklet number 10 on 
THE MALTESE CROSS IN IRELAND a few errors have 
crept in. So please take your copy and correct 
on page 29 144 OC DURR 0 W (Queen's Co.) 

page 28 106 MQ CL 0 NE S (Co. Monaghan) 
page 26 29 MO BALL YBA Y (replace 44/l l by ~11 ). 
In the last case the Lime of use had been correctly reported 

to me as 40/1 1 and when it was entered into the computer "it 
happened". This date of 44/11 would of course have been a 
late use as the MC in lreland ceased to be applied in the end of 
June I 844. So far no later use could be really proven for lrish 
MCs. A few years ago my good friend Canon John Brennan 
did report a letter from Kilkenny to Thurles with both 
backstamps reading (April) 1845. Some time later he wrote me 
that on a second look and after cleaning his spectacles the year 
turned out LO be 1842 and not 1845. 

A recent case of late use also turned out to be just a 
question of "windowcleaning". A dealer in Germany had a Id 
pink entire in his list with the very late use in 1848 of a type 1 
MC from Cork to Skibbereen, with datestamps from both 
places claimed LO show 1848. 

I had the cover for viewing at my home and it was not 
1848. but only, a little bit blurred, an impression of 1843 and 
lhat in both postmarks. Note that the 3 had been re-touched 
into an 8 (which also would have been possible), no it was just 
a mis-interpretation or should we say wishful thinking. 

After my booklet on the lrish MC was published by FAI I 
note lhat more material has been offered on the market in 
European countries and also that letters are receiving better 
attention as far as the description of lhe MC and the place of 
mailing is concerned. This is certainly a welcome 
improvement Not so welcome to many of us is the price
development for the MC on cover. In front of me on the table I 
have some auction lists from Mr. Sedgley in London, dated 
1973, and there are fine letters with Irish MCs with an estimate 
of£ I (mind you i.e. ONE POUND). Today the same items 
would be offered between £ 10 and 25 depending on who 
offers lhem. It seems that times have changed. '* 
f!m~:.1r--·;r--·;1.:~!JI!l 
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. Attention Members m· 

Mike Conway is preparing a new Member • 

Directory. If you DO NOT want your address I 
· •. listed write now. • • • 
M 74 Woodside Cir, Fairfield, CT 06430 M 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Dec. 18, 1990 

Dear Editor: 

I am looking for information regarding the possible 
existence of Parodi covers LO and from lreland. 

The Parodi Archive [Parodi Bank Archives, Genoa, Italy] 
since its release at the end of the Second World War and its in
depth study by Col. Steve Luster (American Philatelist, June 
1984 and April 1987) has produced large amounts of 
information on European rates, ro utes and postal history. 
According to Col. Luster the Parodi Archives was very large -
possibly some 50,000 covers, ranging from January 1815 to 
December 1891. As weU he has been unable to report any 
covers addressed to or from lreland in the several thousands 

In addition to the six-pence rate, a one-penny late fee was paid on this 
London-to-Genoa cover. 

A 10-pence stamp paid lhe England-to-Italy rate in 1871. 

Parodi covers he has looked through. 
Therefore, I am asking readers of The Revealer to help 

increase the philatelic community's knowledge of the Parodi 
correspondence by providing me with information related to 
(and photocopies of) Parodi covers they may have in their 
collections. 

Sincerely yours, 

Charles J. G. VERGE 

P.O. Box 2788, Station 'D' 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K1P5W8 $' 
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
1 February, 1991 

Dear Editor: 
Irish Mileage Marks. BUTI'EV ANT, Co. Cork. 

Recently I acquired two mileage marks of Buttevant, Co. 
Cork, which require some research and it is very likely that 
your readers could be of considerable help. 

Hans Moxter, of the German F.A.I., in his booklet "The 
Mileage Marks of Ireland 1808-1839" records two different 
mileages Buttevant I 132, 1822-1824; Buuevant I 122, 1825-
1830. 

The two marks that came my way both appear to be 
somewhat mutilated but might be 135 {they certainly do not 
correspond with 132 or 122) are dated 22 April 1824 and 22 
June 1824, and measure over all 37 x 9 mm. 

I do not possess the 132 mileage but I have 122 dated 22 
June 1825 and measuring 57 x 11 mm. 

Hans Moxter, in a letter LO me referring to the new mileage, 
writes: "The mileage, even after enlargement, is not clearly 
defined. It looks as if someone did manipulate the figures on 
purpose -- perhaps with a file -- in order to make them 
ilJegible, but not to remove them entirely. I cannot explain the 
purpose of such action as the rate of post.age between 120 and 
150 miles was the same." 

Could it be that the postmaster, realising that 135(?) was 
incorrect, defaced it as he was awaiting the new 122 mark? 

It seems as if the 135(?) mileage was in use for a very shon 
period in view of the recorded dates for 132 and 122 though it 
is known that the use of different mileages has overlapped in 
some towns. 

I would be very grateful if your readers would check any 
Buttevant mileage marks in their possession and let me have 
the following information: 

1. Buttevant /132 -- any expansion of the years of use 
(1822-24) but panicularly any usage in 1824 with full 
date, also measurement and colour. 

2. Buttevant /122 -- as above but especially full date of use 
prior LO 22 June 1825. 

3. Any other mileage, panicularly an impression that looks 
like 135 with full dates and colour. 

A German International Reply 
Postcard Used in Dublin 

by Hans G. Moxter 

It is not too often that one finds an international reply 
postcard genuinely used and cancelled in a country abroad. 
These cards were j1ust not much in favour with the public. Here 
shown is a German replycard with the normal 10 Pfennig red 
postage stamp of those days printed on and cancelled by a 
Dublin duplex "DUBLIN 32S AU 22 94 I 186". The card is 
not a piece made by some collector but a notice to a young 
lady that her application to some college had been given a 
certain registration number. These are the items that brighten 
up a collection of duplex cancellations on cover. 

Unfortunately the impressions of the 135(?), whilst quite 
clear except for the mileage, are in red and do not reproduce 
distinctly enough for printing. 

Yours Sincerely, 

W. Edwin Davey 

.,._.,,_., 
Nn.:tllon~-AH•r-l~ ~t I-• 
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E.P.A. SP t:CIAL Ot' FERS 
The following iiems may be ordered from Richard J . Mc Bride, 153 Orchid Road, Meriden, CT 06450 U.S.A. All prices include postage and 
handling. Overseas add $1.00 per item for air mail. Make all cheques and money order~ payable to Richard J . McBride. 

Irish O•trprlnt ldentifltr ~A clear plastic overlay to help sort out " Die Gan?Sacben lrlands" - (The Postal Stationery or Ireland) 
your overprint issue~ . With it is a chari giving Scott and Gibbons by Otto Jung. 1990 Edition, Text in German & English. Published 
numbers and an aniclc on idcn1ify1ng the overprints. Pru:c $4.SO by FAI, the Irish Philatelic Group in Germany. This new edition is 
C• talo1t of the Poslal M11rkin1t• of Dublin c. 1840-1922 - Sofl by far the most specialized and authoritative and gives a very com-
cover booklet by William Kane. A mo•t in forma1ive and detailed plete listing of Irish postal stationery available. Well illustrated. 
publication for 1he collector or 1hi• pha'e of Irish philately. A Prices ror mint and used in OM, IR4 & USS. Price $10.00 
mus1 . Price $3.00 

Die Meilenstempel Orr lrischen Po•I - (The Mileage Marks of 
Ireland) 1808-1839 by Hans G. Moxtcr. 1985 Edi1ion. 64pp. Tex1 
in German and Englbh. Published by FAI , the Irish Phila1elic 
Group in Germany. Mo•I 10forma1ive and well illustrated. A com· 
pletc lis1ing of all known Irish mileage marks. Price $3.50 

lrtl1nd • C1t1logue or Perfins - compiled and edited by Richard 
L. Mcwhinney. Published by The Perfins Club • 1984. 34 pp. 
punched for J ring binder . The catalogue is designed for use as an 
album as well as catalogue. Only observed Perrins arc catalogued. 
Also, 2 pages or suspected or previously reported designs . Price 
,6.50 
The Adhesln RoHue Scamps of Ireland: 1858- 1925 - James J. 
Brady's detailed study or the Irish Revenue Stamps. All arc in 
easy-to-follow catalog form with many details. A must for the 
Auction. Price S2.2S 
E.P.A. Rubber Scamp - The Official Seal of 1hc Association as 
seen on the front or all official Society papers has been made into a 
rubber stamp available to our members . Dress up your envelopes 
and cor respondence. Sold only to members a1 S6.00 
James Hoban Chapter Booklet - Produced to commemorate 
AMERIPEX, STAMPEX and VAPEX '86. Buff cover with the 
EPA seal on the front and the White House on the back in green. 
Contains a pair of the Eire 1985 Love s1amps. Production Limit 
JOO. Price S2.25 
Tbt MalteSt Cross in Ireland - by Hans G. Moxter 1988 Edition. 
Published by FAI, text or the 80 page book is in both German and 
English. This is probably the most comprehensive review or this 
postmark to date. Price $7.50. 

Undated N1mestamp11 or Ireland 1823- 186-0 - by William Kane. 
This booklet has been produced by FAI or West Germany. In 
English and German and records the colours, period• of usage on 
he various t) pes of undated namestamps. Price SJ. 75 

The Pos t Offices and Oatestamps of the County of Leitrim -
Originnl study or Dr. Brian de Burca, updated by James T. 
Howley. A very informative book showing 72 illustrations or 
handstamps, a map and descriptions of post office locations. A 
very useful item for postmark and postal history buffs. Published 
by EPA, 23 pages .. Price $6.00 

Irish Postal Ralcs Before 1840 - by F.E. Dixon. Produced by FAl 
it is in German and English. This publication lists the Irish Postal 
Rates from 1657 to 1840. A superb guide for Postal Historians. 
Price $4.00 
STAMPS OF IRELANO 199 1 Specialized Cacalogue - by Mac
Oonnell Whyte. Comprehensive list ing of Irish Philately, a must 
for all collectors. Price $13.00 bookrate or SIS.00 first class. 
E.P.A. Official Pin - A handsome metal pin replica of the 
E.P.A. logo. Available to members only at Sl.25 each. 
A Lisclng of Irish Postmarks in Gaelic from 1922 - by James T . 
Howley. Produced by the E.P./\., Irish Postmarks are lis1ed 
alphabetically in Gaelic with their English translations. It is a most 
comprehensive Guide to postmarks available . 82pps $6.00. 

THE REVEALER INDEX - by Patrick J . Ryan, Sr. A com
prehensive index of all philatelic articles appearing in T HE 
REVEALER from the first issue through the end of 1985. Articles 
arc listed by subject matter. Cost: US & Canada S8.75 other•: 
SI0.00. 
An lntroduccion or Irish MilURC Marks - by W. E. Davey. 
Published by the EPA, 1989 Edition, 22 pages. An excellent book 
for the beginning collector or Irish Mileage Marl. s. Price SS.00. 
SOCAL Sou .. cnir Cud - commemorating the 150th anniversary 
or the Postage Stamp and the 40th Ann1vcr\ary or the EPA. A 
handsome t:ard in green & blai:k on white ba~kground depicting 
1hc penny black & the EPA logo. Cards arc numbered 10 300. Price 
Sl.25. 
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